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Introduction

Traditionally the PH World Symposia, started in Geneva in 1973 and held every 5 years after the Evian edition in 1998 (Venice 2003, Dana Point 2008), have marked the progresses in pulmonary hypertension science and have paved the way for further advancements. The symposia proceedings constitute relevant publications which are among the more cited in this scientific area.

Each new edition of the WSPH has been bigger than the previous one testifying the growing interest of the stakeholders on this medical condition.

The structure of the 5th WSPH consists in 12 sessions where world specialists in the field, divided in 12 Task Forces, present the results of their studies of the last two years regarding some topic items concerning 12 different fields:

1. Pathology & Pathobiology
2. Genetics & Genomic
3. Definitions & Classifications (and particularities of different PAH subgroups)
4. Pathophysiology (focusing on exercise and RV)
5. Epidemiology & Registries
6. Diagnosis & Prognosis
7. Therapy - Standard of Care
8. Therapy - Goals
10. CTEPH
11. PH due to Left Heart Diseases and Chronic Lung Diseases
12. Pediatric PH

The objectives of the Symposium are:

- Review of the major advances in pulmonary vascular science in the past 5 years
- Elaboration of the available evidence in different basic and clinical areas by experts of the Task Forces
- Identification of relevant basic and clinical questions to be answered by the Task Forces
- Evaluation of the gaps of evidence in different areas and proposals for future collaborative research programs
- Elaboration of documents by the Task Forces, summarizing the results of pre-symposium meetings (previous 18-24 months)
- Discussion of the Task Forces documents at the symposium sessions with worldwide experts and with other stakeholders
- Final drafting of peer reviewed papers to be included in a medical journal supplement to facilitate the implementation of the 5th WSPH conclusions

Our aim is that this symposium will foster constructive scientific interactions and collaborations in the very unique scenario of the bay of Nice!
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>time</th>
<th>Wednesday, February 27</th>
<th>Thursday, February 28</th>
<th>Friday, March 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.45-09.00</td>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apollon Hall</td>
<td>G. Simonneau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apollon Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30-11.00</td>
<td>coffee break</td>
<td>coffee break</td>
<td>coffee break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agora 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.30</td>
<td>TF 2. Genetics and Genomic</td>
<td>TF 6. Diagnosis and Prognosis</td>
<td>TF 10. CTEPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apollon Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30-14.00</td>
<td>Lunch and posters</td>
<td>Lunch and posters</td>
<td>Lunch and posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agora 2 and 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00-15.30</td>
<td>TF 3. Definitions and Classifications</td>
<td>TF 7. Therapy - Standard of Care</td>
<td>TF 11. PH due to Left Heart Diseases and Chronic Lung Diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apollon Hall</td>
<td>and Particularities of Different PAH Subgroups</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30-16.00</td>
<td>coffee break</td>
<td>coffee break</td>
<td>coffee break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agora 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00-17.30</td>
<td>TF 4. Pathophysiology (focusing on exercise and RV)</td>
<td>TF 8. Therapy - Goals</td>
<td>TF 12. Pediatric PH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apollon Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30-18.00</td>
<td>Young Investigator Awards</td>
<td></td>
<td>Final remarks and next steps N. Galié</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apollon Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.00-18.30</td>
<td>Welcome Cocktail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agora 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TF = Task Force
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
**APOLLON HALL**

**08.45-09.00**  
Introduction  
Gérald Simonneau  Paris FRANCE

**09.00-10.30**  
Task Force 1. **Pathology & Pathobiology**

Chairman: Rubin M. Tuder  Denver CO USA  
Co-Chairman: Nicholas Morrell  Cambridge UK

Stephen L. Archer  Chicago IL USA  
Peter Dorfmüller  Paris FRANCE  
Serpil C. Erzurum  Cleveland OH USA  
Christophe Guignabert  Paris FRANCE  
Evangelos Michelakis  Edmonton CANADA  
Marlene Rabinovitch  Stanford CA USA  
Ralph T. Schermuly  Giessen GERMANY  
Kurt R. Stenmark  Denver CO USA

A. Does the pulmonary venous system play an important role in PAH and to what extent are PAH and PVOD part of the same spectrum of disease?  
B. Are there distinct pathways in vascular cells in mild vs. severe pulmonary hypertension?  
C. Cell proliferative changes in PAH distal pulmonary arteries: differences and similarities with traditional neoplastic disease  
D. The role of inflammation in the initiation and progression of different PAH types

**AGORA 2**

**10.30-11.00**  
coffee break
11.00-12.30

Task Force 2. **Genetics and Genomic**

Chairman: John Newman Nashville TN USA
Co-Chairman: Richard C. Trembath London UK

Micheala Aldred Cleveland OH USA
Wendy K. Chung New York NY USA
C. Gregory Elliott Murray UT USA
Marc W. Geraci Denver CO USA
Ekkehard Grünig Heidelberg GERMANY
Marc Humbert Paris FRANCE
James E. Loyd Nashville TN USA
Rajiv D. Machado London UK
Florent Soubrier Paris FRANCE

A. What are the ethical issues that need discussion and implementation in PH?
B. What are the signaling consequences of impaired BMPR2 gene function?
C. What application of genetic advances, such as miRNA, epigenetics for treatment and prevention of heritable PAH?
D. What are the co-factors that cause expression of disease in heritable PH, and what other genes may cause heritable PH?

12.30-14.00

Lunch and posters
APOLLON HALL

14.00-15.30

Task Force 3. Definitions and Classifications and Particularities of Different PAH Subgroups

Chairman: Gérald Simonneau Paris FRANCE
Co-Chairman: Rogerio Souza Sao Paulo BRAZIL

Ian T.K. Adatia Edmonton CANADA
David S. Celermajer Sydney AUSTRALIA
Christopher P. Denton London UK
Michael A. Gatzoulis London UK
Ardeschir H. Ghofrani Giessen GERMANY
Miguel Angel Gómez Sánchez Madrid SPAIN
Raman Krishna Kumar Cochin Kerala INDIA
Michael Landzberg Boston MA USA
Roberto Machado Chicago IL USA
Horst Olschewski Graz AUSTRIA
Ivan Robbins Nashville TN USA

A. Should we include rest PVR in the definition of PH and how do we define and handle “borderline” PH? Should PVR and/or PAP on exercise be reintroduced in the definition?
B. PAH associated with CHD in adults
C. Are there novel drugs and toxins inducing PAH?
D. Which changes in group 5? New subgroups identified or previous one to shift to another PH group. Should we maintain sickle cell disease-associated PH in group 1?

AGORA 2

15.30-16.00

coffee break
Scientific Program

APOLLON HALL

16.00-17.30
Task Force 4. Pathophysiology (focusing on exercise and RV)

Chairman: Anton Vonk Noordegraaf Amsterdam THE NETHERLANDS
Co-Chairman: Paul M. Hassoun Baltimore MD USA

Kelly M. Chin Dallas TX USA
Paul R. Forfia Philadelphia PA USA
François Haddad Stanford CA USA
Steven M. Kawut Philadelphia PA USA
Joost Lumens Maastricht THE NETHERLANDS
Robert Naeije Brussels BELGIUM
John Newman Nashville TN USA
Ronald J. Oudiz Los Angeles CA USA
Steeve Provencher Chemin Sainte-Foy CANADA
Adam Torbicki Otwock POLAND
Norbert Voelkel Richmond VA USA

A. How to best assess RV contractility and function?
B. What are the underlying molecular mechanisms and metabolic characteristics of the failing RV in PAH?
C. What is the definition and relevance of exercise-induced PH?
D. What are the most relevant surrogate biomarkers of RV-PA function and their role in diagnosis and prognosis of PH?

17.30-18.00
Young Investigator Awards

AGORA 2

18.00-18.30
welcome cocktail
Scientific Program

APOLLON HALL

09.00-10.30
Task Force 5. Epidemiology and Registries

Chairman: Marc Humbert Paris FRANCE
Co-Chairman: Michael D. McGoon Rochester MN USA

Raymond L. Benza Pittsburgh PA USA
Maria del Pilar Escribano Subias Madrid SPAIN
Xin Jiang Shanghai CHINA
David P. Miller San Francisco CA USA
Andrew Peacock Glasgow UK
Joanna Pepke-Zaba Cambridge UK
Tomas Pulido Mexico City MEXICO
Stuart Rich Chicago IL USA
Stephan H. Rosenkranz Cologne GERMANY
Samy Suissa Montreal CANADA

A. Are PAH phenotypes changing in the modern management era?
B. Biases on survival analysis from registries
C. Is PAH survival improving in the modern management era?
D. Guidelines for registries implementation

AGORA 2

10.30-11.00
coffee break
A. Should we include rest PVR in the definition of PH and how do we define and handle “borderline” PH?

B. What should be the upper limit of the PCWP, and what are the roles of fluid challenge and exercise hemodynamics in the identification of HFpEF patients?

C. How do we diagnose PAH in its early stages (including screening programs for high-risk populations)?

D. Which are most useful clinically - prognostic factors measured at baseline or prognostic factors that change with therapy?
APOLLON HALL

14.00-15.30

Task Force 7. Therapy - Standard of Care

Chairman: Nazzareno Galiè Bologna ITALY
Co-Chairman: Anne M. Keogh Sydney AUSTRALIA

Paul A. Corris Newcastle Upon Tyne UK
Adaani Frost Houston TX USA
Reda E. Girgis Grand Rapids MD USA
John Granton Toronto CANADA
Zhi Cheng Jing Shanghai CHINA
Walter Klepetko Vienna AUSTRIA
Michael D. McGoon Rochester MN USA
Valerie V. McLaughlin Ann Arbor MI USA
Ioana R. Preston Boston MA USA
Lewis J. Rubin San Diego La Jolla CA USA
Julio Sandoval Mexico City MEXICO
Werner Seeger Giessen GERMANY

A. Do we have additional information on the role of rehabilitation in PAH patients?
B. Should first-line combination therapy be the gold standard of severe WHO FC IV PAH (and what about other FC)?
C. How can we modify the current treatment algorithm including the new approved drugs?
D. Should we adapt the treatment algorithm to the different PAH types and to different countries (country organization)?

AGORA 2

15.30-16.00

coffee break
**Task Force 8. Therapy – Goals**

Chairman: Vallerie V. McLaughlin  Ann Arbor MI USA  
Co-Chairman: Olivier Sitbon  Paris FRANCE

Sean Patrick Gaine  Dublin IRELAND  
Luke S. Howard  London UK  
Hanno H. Leuchte  Munich GERMANY  
Michael A. Mathier  Pittsburg PA USA  
Sanjay Mehta  London Ontario CANADA  
Massimiliano Palazzini  Bologna ITALY  
Myung H. Park  Baltimore MD USA  
Victor F. Tapson  Durham NC USA

A. Are baseline and/or follow up prognostic predictors appropriate as treatment goals?  
B. Is WHO FC III an unacceptable status in treated PAH patients?  
C. Are treatment goals different in different PAH subgroups?  
D. Any novel treatment goal from new technologies (CMR, biochemical markers, etc)?
Scientific Program

APOLLON HALL

09.00-10.30


Chairman: Ardeschir H. Ghofrani  Giessen GERMANY
Co-Chairman: Lewis J. Rubin  San Diego La Jolla CA USA

Robyn J. Barst  New York NY USA
Todd M. Bull  Denver CO USA
Amany N. El-Gazayerly  The Hague THE NETHERLANDS
Tom Fleming  Seattle WA USA
Mardi I. Gomberg-Maitland  Chicago IL USA
Friedrich Grimminger  Giessen GERMANY
Maurizio Rainisio  Sanremo ITALY
Rajeev Saggar  Los Angeles CA USA
Duncan J. Stewart  Ottawa CANADA
Norman Stockbridge  Silver Spring MD USA
Carlo Ventura  Bologna ITALY

A. Any residual role of short-term trials using 6MWT as primary end-point for the approval of new PAH medications? Are there alternatives to traditional clinical worsening end-points in case current trials demonstrate feasibility issues?

B. Which is the best approach to compare sequential combination therapy with upfront combination therapy in PAH patients?

C. In which type of PAH patients is the benefit/risk ratio of tyrosine kinase inhibitors acceptable in PAH? What about additional new compounds?

D. Which are the new promising targets for PAH treatment (including genes and regenerative approaches)?

AGORA 2

10.30-11.00

coffee break
Scientific Program

APOLLON HALL

11.00-12.30

Task Force 10. CTEPH

Chairman: Nick H. Kim  San Diego La Jolla CA USA
Co-Chairman: Eckhard Mayer  Bad Nauheim GERMANY

Richard Channick  Boston MA USA
Philippe Dartezelle  Paris FRANCE
Marion Delcroix  Leuven BELGIUM
Pavel Jansa  Prague CZECH REPUBLIC
David P. Jenkins  Cambridge UK
Irene Lang  Vienna AUSTRIA
Michael M. Madani  San Diego La Jolla CA USA
Hitoshi Ogino  Tokyo JAPAN
Vittorio Pengo  Padua ITALY

A. Is pulmonary angiography still the gold standard for evaluating operability? What is the role of lung perfusion scan?
B. What advancements or changes have been made in the surgical treatment of CTEPH? Is there a role for pulmonary angioplasty?
C. What are the biological/pathological rationale and clinical evidence for medical treatment of CTEPH? Should approach to treatment factor in whether the patient is operable, deemed inoperable, or has persistent PH following endarterectomy?
D. How do we define successful treatment outcome in CTEPH?

AGORA 2 AND AGORA 3

12.30-14.00

Lunch and posters
APOLLON HALL

14.00-15.30

Task Force 11, PH due to Left Heart Diseases and Chronic Lung Diseases

Chairman: Werner Seeger Giessen GERMANY
Co-Chairman: Jean-Luc Vachiéry Brussels BELGIUM

Yochai Adir Haifa ISRAEL
Joan Albert Barberà Barcelona SPAIN
Hunter Champion Pittsburgh PA USA
John Gerard Coghlan London UK
Vincent Cottin Lyon FRANCE
Teresa De Marco San Francisco CA USA
Nazzareno Galiè Bologna ITALY
Stefano Ghio Pavia ITALY
Simon Gibbs London UK
Fernando J. Martinez Ann Arbor MI USA
Marc J. Semigran Boston MA USA
Gérald Simonneau Paris FRANCE
Athol U. Wells London UK

A. How to define out of proportion PH in left heart disease (TPG vs diastolic gradient; resting and exercise conditions)?
B. How to define out of proportion PH in COPD and ILD patients (including PFT and HRCT scan; resting and exercise conditions)?
C. Evidence for appropriate benefit to risk ratio of PAH approved drugs in patients with PH due to left heart or chronic lung disease?
D. Any specific targets for PH therapy in left heart or chronic lung diseases?

AGORA 2

15.30-16.00

coffee break
APOLLON HALL

16.00-17.30
Task Force 12. Pediatric PH

Chairman: Dunbar D. Ivy Denver CO USA
Co-Chairman: Maurice Beghetti Geneva SWITZERLAND

Steven Abman Denver CO USA
Robyn J. Barst New York NY USA
Rolf M.F. Berger Groningen THE NETHERLANDS
Damien Bonnet Paris FRANCE
Tom Fleming Seattle WA USA
Sheila Glennis Haworth Busk London UK
Usha Raj Chicago IL USA
Erika Rosenzweig New York NY USA
Ingram Schulze-Neick London UK
Robin H. Steinhorn Chicago IL USA

A. Do we need specific definitions for PH, its classification and what is an acute response with acute vasodilator testing with pediatric patients, and is this the same regardless of the age of the child?
B. Are the prognostic parameters developed for adults valid also in pediatric patients?
C. Are treatment goals and end-points for clinical trials similar in adults and pediatric patients?
D. Are specific diagnostic and treatment algorithms required in pediatric patients?

17.30-18.00
Final remarks and next steps
Nazzareno Galiè Bologna ITALY
ABSTRACTS
PRESENTATION
Poster Sessions

YOUNG INVESTIGATOR AWARDS

These posters will be exposed for the whole duration of the Symposium:
February 27, 28 and March 1

BASIC SCIENCE

REGRESSION OF PULMONARY VASCULOAPATHY AFTER SURGICAL TREATMENT FOR CHRONIC THROMBOEMBOLIC PULMONARY HYPERTENSION IN PIGLETS
Boulade David[1], Guilhaire Julien[1], Mercier Ola[2], Dorfmüller Peter[2], Decante Benoît[1], Eddahibi Saadia[1], Dartevelle Philippe[1], Fadel Elie[2]
[1]Laboratoire de recherche chirurgicale, INSERM U999 – Centre Chirurgical Marie Lannelongue – France, [2]Laboratoire de recherche chirurgicale, INSERM U999, service of chirurgie thoracique, vasculaire et de transplantation pulmonaire et cardio-pulmonaire – Centre Chirurgical Marie Lannelongue – France

CHARACTERIZATION OF HISTONE DEACETYLASES IN PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION
Chelladurai Prakash[1], Basineni Sobha[1], Schmaranzer Mario[2], Dabral Swati[1], Bauer Uta-Maria[3], Seeger Werner[2], Pullamsetti Soni Savai[1]

PULMONARY LYMPHOID NEOGENESIS, A NEW FEATURE OF IDIOPATHIC PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION?
Perros Frédéric[1], Dorfmüller Peter[1], Montani David[1], Girerd Barbara[1], Mercier Ola[1], Mussot Sacha[1], Humbert Marc[1], Cohen-Kaminsky Sylvia[1]
[1]Université Paris-Sud; Labex LERMIT; DHU TORINO; Hôpital Bicêtre; INSERM U999, Centre Chirurgical Marie Lannelongue – Le Plessis-Robinson – France

ROLE OF MICRONRNA 17/92 CLUSTER AND MICRONRNA 21 IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF PULMONARY HYPERTENSION – NOVEL THERAPEUTIC TARGETS
Pullamsetti Soni Savai[1], Döbele Carmen[2], Fischer Ariane[2], Savai Rajkumar[1], Kojonazarov Bakybek[3], Dahal Bhola Kumar[4], Ghofrani Hossein Ardeschir[3], Weissmann Norbert[2], Grimminger Friedrich[2], Bonauer Angelika[2], Seeger Werner[2], Zoiher Andreas M.[2], Dimmel Stefan[2], Schermuly Ralph[2]

CD74-DEPENDENT INTERLEUKIN-6 AND MONOCYTE CHEMOATTRACTANT PROTEIN-1 SECRETION BY PULMONARY ENDOTHELIAL CELLS IN IDIOPATHIC PULMONARY HYPERTENSION
Tu Ly[1], Huertas Alice[1], Ricard Nicolas[1], Phan Carole[1], Seferian André[2], Le Hiess Morane[1], Fadel Elie[1], Girerd Barbara[1], Montani David[1], Dartevelle Philippe[1], Simonneau Gérald[2], Humbert Marc[2], Guignabert Christophe[1]
**CLINICAL SCIENCE**

**GENETIC COUNSELING IN PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION: 10 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE FROM THE FRENCH REFERRAL CENTRE**

Girerd Barbara[1], Montani David[2], Eyries Mélanie[1], Yaici Azzedine[2], Coulet Florence[1], Jais Xavier[2], Savale Laurent[2], Sitbon Olivier[2], Soubrier Florent[2], Simonneau Gérard[1], Humbert Marc[2]


**ANALYSIS OF SMALL ARTERIES AND FIBROTIC AREAS OF RIGHT VENTRICLE FROM AUTOPSY SPECIMENS OF PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION PATIENTS**

Iwasa Toru[1], Yamada Osamu[1], Ishibashi-Ueda Hatsue[1]

[1]National Cerebral and Cardiovascular Center ~ Suita ~ Japan

**PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION: TEMPORAL CHANGES IN PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS, MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES AND OUTCOMES**

Larsen Carolyn[1], Le Rachel[1], Fenstad Eric[1], McGoon Michael[1], Frantz Robert[1], Kane Garvan[1]


**DOES VENTILATORY RESPONSE TO EXERCISE DIFFER BETWEEN PATIENTS WITH PULMONARY VENO-OCCCLUSIVE DISEASE (PVOD) AND THOSE WITH IDIOPATHIC PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION (IPAH)?**

Laveneziana Pierantonio[1], Garcia Gilles[1], Dorrmüller Peter[1], Girerd Barbara[1], Similowski Thomas[1], Sitbon Olivier[1], Simonneau Gérard[1], Humbert Marc[1], Montani David[1]


**A RANDOMIZED OPEN LABEL STUDY COMPARING FIRST-LINE TREATMENT WITH BOSENTAN OR SILDENAFIL IN PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION (PAH): LONG-TERM RESULTS**

Mazzanti Gaia[1], Albini Alessandra[1], Terzi Francesca[1], Palazzini Massimiliano[1], Bachetti Cristina[1], Conficoni Elisa[1], Rizzo Nicole[1], Dardi Fabio[1], Rinaldi Andrea[1], Gotti Enrico[1], Monti Enrico[1], Manes Alessandra[1], Galié Nazzareno[1]

[1]Institute of Cardiology, University of Bologna ~ Italy

**LONG TERM RESPONSE TO CALCIUM CHANNEL BLOCKERS IN BMPR2 MUTATION CARRIERS: DIFFERENT PHENOTYPES FOR A SAME GENOTYPE**

Montani David[1], Girerd Barbara[1], Soubrier Florent[1], Sitbon Olivier[1], Humbert Marc[1], Simonneau Gérard[1]


**END-EXPIRATORY PULMONARY CAPILLARY WEDGE PRESSURE <=15MMHG IS A RELIABLE INDICATOR OF A NORMAL LEFT VENTRICULAR FILLING PRESSURE IN A HIGH PRETEST PROBABILITY PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION POPULATION**

Oliveira Rudolf[1], Vieira Machado Ferreira Eloara[1], Ramos Roberta[1], Messina Carolina[1], Silva Celia[1], Arakaki Jaquelina[1]

[1]Federal University of São Paulo - UNIFESP – São Paulo – Brazil
UPDATE IN PULMONARY HYPERTENSION CASES RELATED TO BENFLUOREX EXPOSURE IN FRANCE

Savale Laurent(1), Chaumais Marie Camille(1), Cottin Vincent(2), Bergot Emmanuel(2), Frachon Irène(2), Prevot Grégoire(2), Pison Christophe(2), Dromer Claire(2), Poubieu Patrice(3), Lamblin Nicolas(3), Habib Gilbert(4), Reynaud-Gaubert Martine(5), Bourdin Arnaud(5), Sanchez Olivier(5), Jais Xavier(5), Sitbon Olivier(5), Montani David(5), Simonneau Gérard(5), Humbert Marc(5)


GENOTYPE TO PHENOTYPE CORRELATIONS IN HERITABLE PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION

Terzi Francesca(1), Palazzini Massimiliano(1), Bachetti Cristina(1), Conficoni Elisa(1), Rizzo Nicole(1), Dardi Fabio(1), Rinaldi Andrea(1), Gotti Enrico(1), Mazzanti Gaia(1), Albini Alessandra(1), Monti Enrico(1), Manes Alessandra(1), Galliè Nazzareno(1)

(1)Institute of Cardiology, University of Bologna ~ Italy

RIGHT VENTRICULO-ARTERIAL COUPLING IN THE ADAPTED AND FAILING RIGHT VENTRICLE IN PATIENTS WITH PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION

Trip Pia(1), Raamsbeeppers Aniek Jm(1), Kind Taco(1), Westerhof Nico(1), De Man Frances S(1), Vonk Noordegraaf Anton(1)

(1)Department of Pulmonary Medicine, Institute for Cardiovascular Research, VU University Medical Center ~ Amsterdam ~ Netherlands, (2)Department of Pulmonary Medicine and Physiology, Institute for Cardiovascular Research, VU University Medical Center ~ Amsterdam ~ Netherlands
PATHOLOGY AND PATHOBIOLOGY

TOMOGRAPHIC RADIINUCLIDE VENTRICULOGRAPHY IN THE ASSESSMENT OF NONSELECTIVE ENDOTHELIN RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST BOSENATAN INFLUENCE ON RIGHT VENTRICLE PERFORMANCE IN PATIENTS WITH IDIOPATHIC PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION
Arkhipova Olga[1], Martynyuk Tamila[1], Samoilenko Ludmila[1], Sergienko Vladimir[1], Chazova Irina[1]

PULMONARY ARTERY – THE HISTO-PATHOLOGY IN INTERSTITIAL LUNG DISEASE
Balasubramanian Vijay[1], Nicola Catalin[1], Heraque Naveen[1], Sidhu Baljinder[1], Harding Clarke[1]

ROLE FOR MIR-204 IN PULMONARY ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION
Bonnet Sébastien[1]
[1]Pulmonary hypertension research group – Quebec – Canada
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